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Kellaher, Lindell to Guest at Opener
Mike 

Callas

Heaven Help
the Angels

EDITOR'S NOTE: Thi» it tti« ttcood In • Mriit e» artielci by th« Prut' 
bAt«ball authority Mlki Call**/ d*alln« v/ith Lot Anatlc*' rwwttt major Itatu* 
orwanlzatioti, ttit Ant«l». In tna first installment the wrlttr compared Ant«l 
ownar C«na Autry with millionaire Mad tox Praxy Tom Yawhay and Otna 
Autry'i bataball backfroumf.

l>
Just after the World Sci'K^s of '00 Lite American League 

decided to go ahead with its expansion plans and not wait 
for the National League to wake up. Branch Rickey, an 
ex-senior circuit owner, was threatening to really get his 
third league, the Continental underway.

The American loop 'wanted no part of this apparent
campetition to the monopoly 
they had enjoyed for decades. 

'They moved into high speed 
land in a matter of days the 
public learned that there 
would he two new franchises 
in the League in 1961. The 
Washington Senators moved to 
Minnesota and a new Capitol 
city team was franchised. The 
other was in Los Angeles 
despite the howling protests of 
O'Malley who cried he wanted 
"damages."

Jn November, word came 
from American League meet 
ings in New York that Hank 
Greenberg was seriously con 
sidering buying the west coast 
franchise. The noted ex-.slug- 
ger of great merit flew out to 
Los Angeles for talks with 
O'Malley. Hank spent some 
time with "der Walter," how 
ever, their conversations were

Congratulations to Anne and Jerry Homel of Gable 
House on the arrival of their new baby daughter, Nancy j 
Ann. who arrived al 11:28 p.m.. Monday, April 10, at-lhe! 
Little Company of Mary Hospital.

Gable House v/as really rocking when Jerry and "Chef" 
Luigi Tabotie came back, from the hospital and made the

- announcement. C h a m p a g n e 
and cigars were passed out to 
all who were present and a 
toast was presented to the new

Slate Opening 
Ceremonies 
For May 13

HE'S S--A-A-AFE—Sliding into third, slugger Bob Thompson 9! 
El Camino College contributes toward the Warrior's 18-2 vic 
tory over Harbor, Friday. The first sacker wielded a mighty bat, 
accounting for a single, double, triple and circuit clout, while 
boosting his average to .329 and his RBIs to 28 in 20 games.

kept from 
public.

the press and the

Recreation Dept. Announces Two 
Adult Softball Leagues Formed

At a managers' meeting, inavox Laboratories. Kd I ,aez-
held last week-end In the. city 
council chamber, two eight- 
team softball leagues were 
formed, according to Klmer 
"Red" Moon, adult athletic 
director for the Torrance Rec 
reation Department.

Both leagues will start the 
regular season of play dur 
ing the first week in May. All
games are to be staged 
Torrance Park.

O'Malley, when moving to 
Los Angeles, had paid off two 
minor league t e a m s of the 
Pacific Coast League for his 
right of way into the city of 
the Angels. Naturally he want 
ed "damages" from Green berg 
before he would allow another 

frnm in Los Angeles to share the contents of the west coast's 
Fort Knox.,

LOST MONEY
Autry and Reynolds corralfod Hank before the Chicago 

White Sox executive could board a jet east. Because they 
had broadcast the games of the old minor league Angels 
and because they were bumped by O'Malley, the radio men 
wanted to make darn sure Hank gave them a positive indi 
cation that he would permit KMPC to radio the contests. 
Their station had lost lots of wonderful, profitable, adver 
tising dollars when O'Malley moved to larger facilities.

The Comet League, playing 
(two games each Monday and 
two games on Tuesdays, con 
sists of the following teams 
and managers: Local 218, Pot 
ters' Union. Bill Ante; Bor 
der Markets, Doug Irvine; 
Douglas Aircraft, Torrance 
Facility, Ruben Mesa; Mag-

za; Curry's 
Linden berg;

Aircraft, 
Mobiloil

Dick

important Meet 
Slated Tomorrow 
by Tordena Colts

Official opening exercises 
of the Terra nee branch of the 
Pacific American Babe Ruth 
League's 1961 season will be 

| held May 13. at 8 a.m. at 
i South High School. 
| Guests appearing at the 
I opener will be -Frank Kella- 
| her. former member of .the 

A general meeting for t h e\ Hollywood Stars, and Johnny
baby girl. Nancy Ann. w h o iTordena Colt Baseball League 
 will share the nursery   with i for Monday, April 17. \Vasan- 
her 16 month old sister,"Judith nounced yesterday by Whit- 
Louise, looks just like her ey Gillibrand, league presi- 
proud daddy. Congratulations ]dent, 
to a very nice family. ! Parents of all boy 

LEAGUE OF WEEK
The Kedondo Eagles mix 

ed handicap league which 
bowls Wednesday nights at 
6:30 shares this weekly spot. 
This league has ten teams with 
four bowlers on each.

Team one is in first place 
with 83 wins and 41 losses.

Team one
their averages are L. Groves, 
167; .1. Groves. .134; G. Solis. 
132; and Geo. Colis. 152.

| registered and tried out for 
team positions March 18 and 
25 are requested to be pres 
ent at this important meet 
ing. Several board positions 
remain to be filled as well as 
the organizing of a Mother^'

Lindell, former pitcher with 
the Yankees.

First game of 
will be between 
first, place and

the season 
last year's 
runner-up

teams, the Red -Sox and Ori 
oles. This will be followed by 
a full slate of games.

A new policy of week-end 
only games will be followed 
this year, with three games 
on Saturday beginning at 9 
a.m. and on Sundays begin-

for the
mem'bers'Tnd^lf011 a1 *? ;vil1 ! )e , t 

|There will be at least
1,111 ore tryout^foi 
at which time

! plavers will be eligible for 
Weeklv high marks went i tryou t , 

to MHS, H. Axten. 584; MHG, J * 
.1. Layton. 240; WHS, H. Siek 
kinen, 540; and WHG, A. Foote, | a' n' d' Gardenu who will not- be 
20'- i 17 before Aug. 1.

njng at 12:30 p.m.
Tn - a second announcement 

detailed (officials of the league report 
ed that a year's planning of 

s Mav 6 | programs and elections of of-
K.jcio'Kuni fieials will take place for the Urispnaii , . . ..r . ., Women s Auxiliary of the

Babe Ruth League on April
  . , . ,. . , » ,~ 24. 7 p.m. at the Newton Ele- Cot baseball is for boys lo mpnta1rv School .
,ri 1fi v ,-K nlri in I orranee p , ans fm< R program to aid

in financing the teams and 
for disseminating informationSeason high winners are MHS. B. Siekkinen, 679; MJ1G, j Tordena League meetings! to the' Darents will be dis-

.. t ' + *-v*-i •» »•»*•! T OltAVf.Kuls- OC1. \\? l_TiJ f~* O ^11« *JO (t * «.« ̂ J i i 11 _-_-_... **-_.- -!„... ..» * J _ *

ranee Refinery, Jim Meyer; 
Harvey Aluminm Co., Bob 
Pooler; South JBay Church of 
God, Jim Reynolds.

The Jet League, playing 
Wednesdays and Fridays, is 
composed of the following

Tor -;.T. Layton and J. Shewchuk, 261; WHS, G. Solis, 635; and j are held every Monday atj cussed

in teams and managers; Harbor 
Hornets, Bill Wiley; Lucy's
Lambs* Dennv Haas; Tor- 
ranee Post. Office, Bill Con- 
vay; Aeronca Mfg. Co., Ray 
Hawley; Harvey Aluminum 
Co.. Tabulating Dept., Don 
Buckner; Vickers, Inc., Bill 
Angel, Leo Wilhelm; Kentile, 
Doug. Browney and Ryan Ae- 
rps. Sal MolinaH Jr.

Young Candidates Vie for Miss 
'Baseball/ little League' Titles

WHG. A. Foote, 244. J7:30 p. ni. at Edison Elemen-
In the mens division, B. Siekkinen of team seven tKditary School, just west of

Coury Cleaners) has the high league average of 175 and !North High. Playing field for
ithehigh scratch series of 641).

In the women's aet H. Siekkinen also of team seven 
holds the league high average of 148 and high scratch series 
and game, 531 and 210.

GABLE HIGHLIGHTS
Attention! All Patrons who hold the winning tickets s> a me. 

from Gable's Anniversary Celebration, please stop by and 
pick up your prizes. So far. W. A. Miller and Jim Van Dyke 
have won the white bowling balls. Sam Galloway a bowl-

Tordena League will be 
baseball field..,,, , A , , West 182nd St. and Yukon

Ave.. Torrance. The season 
will open Saturday. June 3, 
with a doubleheader baseball

consideration.

Little League of Torrance. 
The girls chosen will ride as

Greenberg didn't promise anything but he'd think about It 
he told them.

Realizing they hadn't "roped" Hank into signing their
rowhidt parchment the duo traveled east for further talks!" Selections of Miss Baseball 
with the ex-home run hitter. On Nov. 18. Greenberg sud-| an d Miss Little League are

irvpfl that his! scheduled to be held at Wal-

Tn conjunction with trtejsonality. Specific tnU ui.- of 
forthcoming Torrance Base-!the girls are not felt to be a 
ball Parade, to' be held on 
May 6, the Youth Baseball 
Council is again sponsoring 
contests to elect Miss Base- 

a n d Miss

teria Park at 3 p.m. on April
denly withdrew from contention. It was 
talks with O'Malley were responsible.

Frustration is not an exclusive intariK'oip with those 1 30.
who want to reach the top step of the ladder and fail. The j There Avill be eighl con- 
westerners, already successful in their chosen fields, felt theitestants for the title of Miss
pressure of try and not get when they Were informed of 
Hank's disappearance from the Los Angeles scene.

They sought out and asked for a meeting with .Joe Cro- 
nin, president of the American league. They asked Cronin 
if they we're elegible to bid for the franchise. Joe welcomed 
them into the circle of prospective major-league owners. In 
St. Jx>uiR « few days later the pair were seriously being 
considered by the long standing members of the loop who 
were meeting in the Missouri city.: iin»-iiiiJ5 in mr; minov/uii V^ILJ.  ,

In Palm Springs, California, spring training site of the j ^^f"^- 
Angels, Autry recalled the morning in December when he 
find Bob learned of the Loop's decision; Reynolds and I 
were in our hotel room awaiting word. At 10a.m. they called 
us and said that we were unanimously chosen. We had no 
idea they would neject us. \^e had come east to get the 
radio rights and ended up buyJng a major league baseball tram'"

Next Sunday the author exploits the complex prob 
lem* faced by AnCry in *n attempt to get the Angel* ready 
for the '(if campaign. /

Baseball of Torrance, repre 
senting the eight Pony, Colt, 
and Babe Ruth Leagues. 
These girls will be In the age 
group from thirteen through, 
sixteen years old. There will 
be nine contestants for the 
title of Miss Little League of 
Torrance, the nine Little 

the city. These 
I girls will be in age group from 
eight through twelve years. 
The criteria for selection are 
beauty, charm, poise and per-

Trojan-Beating 
Arizona Runners 
Sign for Relays

Comeptition for Southern 
Cal's 440-yard swifties in the 
mile relay of Mt. San Anton 
io Relays. April 28 and 29, 
was assured todav with entry
of Arixona State's

in two 1(K)1 
and defeated

that 
tied 
 jans.

Oregon State, led 
Southlanders, Norm

foursome 
meetings 
the Trp-

by two 
Monroe

Drury, Goffy,
ing bag. and little Scott Gmur a bowling card. The remain- XjlHlfl AllCQCl III 
ing numbers and prizes to claim are as follows: ' _ ._ 

$15 Bowling Cards   061073 and OB0513 166(10^6 GOlf
S£oes - 060071 |)nu . v Bil , v Cunn
The nursery will be open today from noon until 4 p.m. and Ronnie (]offv won their

Come over and let your children have tun playing under age division flights in the an~
good supervision while you enjoy yourselves on the lanes. nua i S p r i n g tournament of

Thanks to Norm Belt for donating his time and talents t j lcl Sea-Aire Teenage Golf
to the ladies who attended the spare pick-up class Thurs-'(;| l) >)
day. Norm gave some very good pointers on picking up! R unners-up In the 14 to 18 
spares, so if these are used, averages will really begin to| vearw fijg|lt vvere Lloyd Les- 
climb.   sor. Gary Donoyan and Mike

Miller.
Behind Gunn in the 12 and 

13 years flight were Tommy 
Krig. Dennis Meyer and Jim 
Gjonnes.

Following Goffy in the nint

SC at :i:]0.6 on the choppy 
Santa Barbara track in the 
Easter Relays. Oregon State 
has run 3:12.5 without com 
petition in the Northwest and 
Couch Sam Bell is confident 
the Beavers can cut far un 
der that against SC. Arixona 
State. San .lose State and 
Oxy. 

(JUN FOR RKCORD 
Naturally the Trojans will 

be gunning for Abilene Chris-

of 3:07.0 and track bugs who 
watched them run 3:09.6 at 
Oxy Saturday will be betting 
they can do it. They'll be on 
the track where the U. S. 
Olympians set the world rec 
ord of 3:05.6 last August. 

University of Ariona has 
entered a six-man team, in 
cluding sprinter Larry Dimn 
(0.4). discus thrower Karl 
.lo.Thnston (179.0.5), mile r 
Jack Hudson (4:12) and hur-

LOOK 
HERE!

Bowling 
40 Lanes

And

DOWK 
HERE!

years and 
were John 
Schumaher

under djvision 
Anderson, Barry 
and Dana Ward.

tlan's new collegiate record"|dler Harry Lucky (14.1).

The clut). open to all young- 
sters interested in golfing, 
meets and plays at Torrance's 
fea-Aire Golf Course 32730 
Lupine Drive.

of Complon 
Johnson of

(47.1) and Bob 
Glendale (47.3).

El Camino Linksters Meet ELA Squad in 
Crucial Bid for Met Conference Place

also entered the mile relay, 
which looms among the high 
lights of the mammoth two-

Six El Camino golfers will ECC. knocked in a tricky 3.">-
tee off on the Palos Verdes 
greens as they face East L.A. 
for the second time this sea-

foot putt to birdie the last 
hole at Palos Verdes for a 
narrow 29 to 2.r> victory over 
Santa Monica. Kellv. the only

The Warriors have four 
games remaining on the 
Metro slate with San Diego. 
Valley* Bakersfield and a re 
turn mach with Ixmg Beachday track and field carnival.| son tomorrow in a rrucia i bid ----- - . -

The Arizona State Sun;l>JV.| for wrond , arp in |hp Me(ro.|iPue rmaii from last 
ils ran 3:10.4 on a cold day )jt Conference !squad, was the last man to The Metro Tournament.    it._ art A ATT __-» _..,! A!_J I Ml' " "" v uini i'. m. t . > _ ..... , >. . . , %. ., ,, ,,difficult par hosted by \alley College, isin the SPAAU meet and tied

year's!closes out. the season'.

Torrance Sprint 
Star Heads Up 
Gardena Card

Young I'arriBlli .lone*, local: Mc-lro Rlanciings'ami only two 
f;n onto from Forrance ami Rarnf,3 remaining on ' t h p 
tlw United Stales Aut.of.luhs Module, Kl Cuminos tennis

Warrior Netters 
Clash with LBCC 
On Wednesday

With two vi( lo/if.s remain- 
Ing for a third 'place '«how in

midwest sprint car champion, 
joined the fiel/d of drivers 
who throttled the cTnmtry'H 
hottest 110 Offys last night'at 
Ascot Stadium, (Jardena, in 
the .~X)-lap USAC midget car 
main event. A total of 24 
started the feature, a national 
championship ra<-e.

J. C. Agajanian, who has 
carded seven events featur 
ing Indianapolis drivers, an 
nounced the addition of 
.T.JoneH. Parnelli, incidentally, 
will drive for Agajanian in

team under Norm Verry! 
meeta T/ong Beach Wednea- 
day at 2:.'?0 p.m. on Kl C;mil- 
no courts.

The Warrior squad split 
two cruciaM matches recently 
in losing to Valley "7 to 2 andj 
beating I^ist Los Angrles 7 
to 2. The split left ECC in a 
thlrd.place bracket.

Verry'f? swatters will closr 
out the ^vear as far HH Metro 
standings go in another home 
match with Santa Monica

the r,00-mMe classic to be'held April 21. Four straight tour- 
next month. jmimc-nts will then close out

National USAC big car j the complete tennis year, 
champion A. .T. Koyt of Hou-j """ ! 
,«twi, youngest driver ever toimy IAIVJC.S of Gardena.
win the fiile at 26. headed 
the list of Indianapolis drlv- 
TtrAlso entered was the na- 

midget champion, Jim-

Indianapolis driver Way no 
Weiler and JfTlA sprint cham 
pion Don Davis were here 
from Phoenix.

SHE
IS
wearing GLASSES
Contflct )«n*«* have come   lon£ way since they were 
ftr«t introduced to the human eye.

Now »o comfortable, »o undetectable contact lenaea 
are for jmt about anybody. U'ltaffvfr \-nur rcn.tnn for 
Iff ing interfiled, cotnr in and se? what Science ha* dnnr 
about contact It**** to make tkftn wonderful to wfar.

Com* in lor o no-obligation demonstration or mail 
Ihe coupon. Op«m Friday evenings and all day 
Saturdays.

32 YEARS IN LONG BEACH 
OFFICE? !N LONG B^ACH AND WILMINGTON

UK. J. M. SOSS, O|»loiiH'<ri«<
1268 SARTORI AVE., TORRANCE 

PA 8-6607

S«nd illuifroUd liftrsturt en contact Unttt.

'ast Iv. A 
Camino in Metro third place, 
beat the Warriors in their 
first greens meet this year 31 
to 23 at Montebello. East 
L.A.'s home course. Accord 
ing to skipper Al Greenleaf aj 
El Camino, the same East 
L.A. team is likclv to be de-

tee off on the
four 18th hole «t
needed a birdie to win for El;
Camino. !

KCC: LOSS
Ecc lost two days earlier to 

this year's Mero powerhou«e 
Long Beach. 18 to 36 at Lake- 
wood Country Club. La^t year 
the Warriors finished second

slated for Mav 8.

EXPERT
CHILD

NURSERY
CARE

LEAGUES NOW 
FORMING

fcatcd al El Camino's home 
course, the Palos Verdes j to Long Beach by one-half 
Country Club game, but this year's Long 

John Kelly, fourth man for; Beach team is far out in front
of the Metro pack.

Low medalists for the^ San 
ta Monica match were Los 
\Varr and Spencer Beard with 
SO rounds. Wavr also uas low 
medalist iuwinst Long Beach 
carding a 77 round.

Cash 'n Carry

MILK
20 '/2C

| NAME

WhoUnlt Outlet
34CO DEL AMO BLVD.

Acr«t» from Union Carbidt
TORRANCI

FOR HOMI DELIVIRY CALL

FR 1-5544

MEW CM
G.M.C. TRUCKS 

OLDSMOBIUE - CADILLAC

CEC5L L THOMAS & SONS
PACiriC COAST HIGHWAY AT VERMONT— HARBOR CITY

STUDEBAKER ORegon 8-4005
D«ftl«r Authorized by Studebftkor Corporation 

to Service th« To'ianc* Area

N2;; H. AFTCM CO.
>40 N MARKET iNGLtWOOD

DENTAL PLATE
18 MONTHS 

TO PAY
 

FIRST 
PAYMHNT 
MAY, 1961

REPAIRED AND RELI TD WHILE-U-WAIT

GAS OR PENTATHOL
FOR EXTRACTIONS AT THE SAME PRICE *

COMPLETE DENTAL SERVICE 
• X-ray • Parfiali • Filling* • Pyorrh*a Treatment

OPIN • VININOS AND SATURDAY-NO APPOINTMEN1 NECESSARY

DIFFICULTCASES' 

WELCOMED
 

PENSIONERS 
WELCOMED

MEMBER OF
CALIFORNIA

SOCIETY DENTAL
SURGEONS

DR. TARR
CREDIT DENTIST

S> HAftlA ISPANOl

FA 8-0250 
For Low Prices

?418 TORRANCE BLVD., NEAR CR SHAW
rn • r • w i» a •-torn <JHK»' 
*m»l« ••rkinf tiw» •« cw


